













IX&SURE OF AN RHEC!lICO&&?E AXRCRKET
By George F. ELnghorn






NACA WARTIME REPORTS are reprints of papers origimIly issued to provide rapid distribution of
advance research results to an authorized group requiring them for the war effort. They were pre-
viously held under a security status but are now unclassified. Some of these reports were not tech-










EF3’ECT”03’ INLET-AIR VELOCITY DIST”RIBU@IdN ON THE-METERING
$RESSURE 03’ AN INJECTION-TYPE AIRGRAFT CARBURETOR




Tests. have been made of a three-barrel pressure car-
buretor to determine the effect of’nonuniforrnity Of the
air flow in the intake duct upon the metering of the car-
buretor. Measurements “were made in the air side of the
metering system and “in the carburetor barrels for a“large
variety of flow distributions. For the most nonuniform
“ai’r-flow distributions the. metering pressure was found to
be”increase~ about 11 ,percent, which is “equivalent to a
5-percent enrichingof the mixture. The flow behind a
square unvaned elbow was found to be qore nonuniform than
that behind a rounded unvaned el~ow an~ led to an Increase
in the metering pressure several times as large as the in-
crease due to the rounded elbow.
Certain features of the altitude compensation were
also investigated. The results of these tests indicated




Several recent installations of pressure-type car-
buretors on airplanes equipped with single-stage engines
have encountered difficulties”in maintaining In flight’
at altitude the fuel-air’ ratios indicated from results
obtained in ground tests. $eriOus enrichment of the m3,x-
ture has been reported when the engine operates in hi,gh-
blower oonditionn earthe critical altitude. An under-
standing of the. reasons for;the malfunctioning of the
carburetor has been of primary interest. Tests to deter-
mine these reasons have been the ,subject of several in-
vestigations. Two such investigations are reported in
references 1 and 2.
The discrepancies between the characteristics of the
carburetor in flight and those predicted from test-stand
and air-box calibration led..to a study of the differences
in the operating conditions. On the test stand the air-
inlet scoops are”desigried to provide a unifbrrn velocity
distribution to the metering elements of the carburetor;
whereas, in flight the existence”of the friction boundary
layer, the propeller slipstream, and the interference of
adjacent airplane elements sometimes leads to extreme dis-
symmetry in the velocity-distribution pattern ahead of
the carburetor venturis. Since in other respects the
ground tests appeared to reproduce flight conditions, an
investigation was “begun to determine the effect on the
metering of nonuniform distribution of air flow to the
carburetor. A three-barrel pres”shre-type carburetor was
mounted o.n the intake. of a blower tunnel and the’”mete.ring
was measured for a wi’de’range of artificially established,
nonuniform inlet flow distributions-
The effect of the. th.ro’ttlepo”si’tion~on the metering
m,d the operation of the altitude com~ensatiag d“evice”
were also investigated to. al ’imited exte”nt. The effect “









flow at the supercharger inlet and the resultant
distribution to”the cylinders was Rot determlnede
SYMBOLS
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dynamic pressure corresponding to average velocity
...., .
static pressure ‘- ‘ ‘
metering pressure
.. .. .. .
.:
difference in metering pressure from that obtained
with a uniform velocity distribution for the
same mass flow
,“:, ,
total pressu”re of air entering boost venturi





AH 10SS in ,total pressure between carburetor inlet
.... .
and throat of main’ “venturi . .,
P air density
APPARATUS ”AND ME!IHOD.S ., ““
.. .,., ,.
A Stromberg PT-13F1 carburetor” wai “used for the tests.
A diagram of the carburetor is.given in-figure 1. The
suction at”’the throat qf. the boost venturi is transmitted
to chamber B and the pressure on the impact tubes is trans-
. mitted to chamber A, For a given, air density, ’the differ-
ential pressure (A-B) will have a single value for each
mass flow of air. In order to insure that this value will
be the same for each mass flow, regardless. of the air den-
sity, a fixed orifice is introduced between chambers A and
B, and a variable orifice (automatic mixture control unit)
IS introduced between the impact tubes and chamber A. As
I the air density decreases, ”the automatic mixture control
unit valve lowers, further restricting the air passage to
chamber “A. The pressure in chamber A“ iS thus reduced
maintaining the pressure across the air’ diaphregm ‘(A-B)
at the desired value-
I?or each rnasejflow of air,, as indicated by A-B, the
carburetor is arranged to SUpply the proper amount of
fuel. The force on the air diaphragm is transmitted by a
connecting rod to the fuel diaphragm, which develops a
differefitial pressure across the fuel-metering jets and
thus controls the flow of fuel regardless of the entering
fuel pressure. As the flow of fuel varies with the square
root of the pressure difference across the fuel and air
diaphragms , a measurement of the metering pressure’ (A-B)
is “indicative of the mass of fuel flowing to the engine.
,.
The carburetor was installed in a tUnnel (fig. 2)
with an axial-flow fan behind the carburetor to draw; the
air through with a minimum of turbulence and fluctuation
caused by the fan. In order ,to lower the air resistance
of the carburetor, the butterfly valves were removed, the
sides of the barrels were faired below the throats of the
main ventu&is$ and the adapter between carburetor and dif-
fuser was designedto give a S1OW expansion from each of
the three barrels into the diffuser,. Later, the fairings
were removed and the butterfly valves were installed to





presauro; ““A”Bell~ followed”%y a s~dalghti~ donetant-area
duet 18 inohes long, wax @laoed” in ftodt. of-the carburetor.
A large part of the tooting oonoleted In preeeure meaoure-
mente for different dietrlbutions of”the.”air ~dloolty fn
the duet “Just ahead of the carburetor. The measurements
were made in the alr eide of the metering system, that 1s8
In ohambera A and:.3; in the resorvolr oonneotlng the total
head tubes; and In the throat and the outlet of the booot
venturi. The velooity distribution for moat of the tests
.“ was vaTied by introducing sorseno” of”d”~ffereat. mesh or
bafflea of-different spaoing at .the”tb@ginxilng of.%hi’
st-raighb -eestloa of the .entrance ~dmt”c..18 “iziclYe”e.fzbm- the
. . .. oszburetor d’lange. Im others; 90? ~kbaws we’re:tntro~uo”ed
,’between”%he %ell .amd’ths .carb-urethr...-A shasp-corner’e’d
unvaned elbaw and a-;r@unde&WNviin~& k-l~owWere ‘us&d (fig.
: 3). :“ “’ “’ . .,.,.. . . .. :-, ,,~ ..“ .-.*-
~.
-.1 . . .. . -?. : ,., , . . .:~- ‘“
.- The velooity ahd p“remgue dik%rlhu%$otis were fauh$
“ Ifrom msaeurementa:m~de” witti”-ehaZZ~-tUtaL-pre”eiotire””and- t
sta,t”io-p~eswure: tube-o. Thebe-mtja%uWetieh%o We- nia’~eiii
.a plane 4“.6 inchek ahead of tha’ earbu’r’etor-4’lan”ge. The-
msaeuremento to deterndma’hhe tiir+f’lbw.”quan%ity.fWere- ‘“”
made witk-saua13 t:otak-p~aaawr-e” an-d“ot~tic-gres8ur@. tube.;
in the hell 10~~nuhee ih ‘Fsomt”oCthe ‘~tra”ight-iectloti ;
and were checked by measurements in. an. o“rifioe:-p-late:id”
the diffuser. The air-flow quantity used in motat .of the
tests-was approximately aO;OdOpoun”Lts” per “hour and the
air” density was 0.00238 aZug per- tibi.efoot. ‘- ““.“’“~:
.
. ,: .. .. . .. +.
,’ ..* ..
. .:..
Tests were” also made tb cheek aertain”.foatureh Of
the altitude compensation.. In.thdse.:tdstl the.preueureb
inuide the altitude eompenrnator wag reduded to” eimulate
.altitude oonditione.” ‘Th6 preesure throughout the-caipu~
rotor exoept in the eompenhator Itsel? “wao allo~ed”to r6-
rnain at. ite normal sea-levdl value. .l?h~‘offeets o?”var$a-
tiono in temperature were not Investigated. .Iriall the
abo~e-mentioned tests the mixture oontrol wag set et auto-
matio rich. Some addftiohal taete were mddi.w$th bhe,qet-














The dynamid-preesura dietrtbution for the unubtitruoted
inlet Is ahoyn .Im..flgure 4: t The “data “obtaitied.from the.
tests Ln whiqh eoreene and b_aff16s””wepeue-ed te ore”at.d .
various ve”lod~ty and prewsuse diotr”ibutiond, in the “duu”t
.5’
ahead of t~e..carbpretar are qhown, -in fl,gqr.es.5 .t? .130 The
results of. the “~eqtti:in w~ie~ $he “veloC.$$7.VaTia$iQn8 were
created @y .$h~ ~pt~oduc.t~on;~$ an.e~ljqy $R, $fig dug$ lead-
‘ing”to the c~r~ure\g,ti,a#,~‘shqyn”’’lp:$i~q~es ~~$q 28* -~ach
figure’ shows the.variations i,q dynamic ,pye~st+yq..agross the
small dimension “of the duct “in t“he plan-e of .me.asurem!?nt.f
(See fig. 2. ) The etatio pressure is, al’s..gp~gtted.$q ea$es
where it is .nGt uniform acr,os,sthe carburetor faoet, The
static. pressure is referred to the pressure of the air, out-
side “the duct- $oth these pressures are givei” in terms Of
.
the dynam~o pre”ssqre corresponding to the average velocity
in the straight sect$on of”,the ,duct. In each of the fig-
ures the change in meterixig pressure from that measured
for a uniform velooity distribution ’(fig, 4) is g$ven. In
most cases, the ratio of the metertng ?re.ssure, to the
pressure drop mea”sur”ed”aarosk the ~oost venturi, (A-? )/AP~,
1“s also given. .“Tests were made with the sane”vezooity dis-
tri}ut~on” at several different. air quantities but; as
thes’q resqlts showed that with the same distribution’ the
metering, pressure is prqport.~onal to the square of the-
mass flow. (at the s-e air density)j the results have been
reduced to a nondimensional form@
In all the tests, the pressure in the reservoir con-
“ne”ct$ng”to t,he t,otal-press.ur.etubes never differed from
the static, pressure in the duet by more than 2 percent of
the metering pressure. .: . .
‘1
. .
The “results obtained with ‘the throttled valve in-’
$’tailed showed that, for any: constant ,throttle position,
the variations in metering pressure with different ve-
loc$ty End pressure d$etributions were substantially the
s-ame as ~’he variations measured,without the throttle
valves ~.nplace. The metering p.res.sure seems to be a
function” of the throttle position Wd, ,for all the dif-
ferent vel,oqity distribut,iops test~d”:ithe metering pres-
sure at ‘full’thro?itle was, about 3 percent less thap wtth
the throttle valves removed,. At.a throttle position half-
way ti”etye’en”full-open and full==close~ the meter:ng pres-
sure was reduced. another 3.5 per”~entq.
Additional &ata; obta&ned with w untf”brm flo~~ acr~ss
the carburetor &r& presented” in, figure “23. The ave.rage~ .
logs in total pre:ssu~e at the throat of,the main ven.t:r~
is,’about 8 ~percen”t of.%he stati.k-pres,sure “d?op at “the “/;
throa,t.”‘,The v’~rlation of the.meterin”g pressure with the,
squar~” of the mass flow, for a uniform press”ure distribu~
tiofi, i’s,gi,’ven’i“n figures 24 and 25 with the mixture
control set at automatic rich and emergency rich.
6.- Results, .?f tlie“tests-on the:alttttide”compeneator 8re
qh~wn in figure ‘26i.”Tests.”with diffe?ent pressures “on
: the compensator were .genetall.y’runat”.different air quan-
,.
‘- tities and the” resultq;wen.e normalized~”assuming ~liat the
str~~ght-line function fouzid ,between .metering ”press,ure and
;the square of the ~uant$ty:held for’all a$r densities,
?he required propor.tlonality between metering pressure and
the density p is shown @y the dashed line; the points







The results show th-at the, metering pressure may be
increased, about.11 pe’rcent by nonuniformity of the flow
‘in “the duct ahead of the carburetor-, corresponding to,a
5-percent enrichment of the mixture.. In the examination
of the, resultst the following analysis has been found
useful althotigh it does not p@rmit an exact correlation
between: the flow patt~rne and the measured increases in
“metering pressure. \’- .,
YOr a givez den8ity, the metering.pressurq is” deter-
-mined by the “difference between”the average total pres-
sure at the impact tubes and the static, pr,e,ssure at the.
throat of the boost venturi, . $n the idealized case, with
uniform flow at the inlet, this difference is simply the
dynamic pressure at the throat of the boost venturi. It
wil-1 be convenient, however, to consider ,it in two parts:
.:
,.
(a) The difference between the average total pres-
sure at the impact tubes and the static
pressure at the throat of the main venturi
- (b) The difference between. the static pressure at
. . the throat of the main venturi” (where the
outlet of the boost venturi is 160ated) and
the statio pressure at the throat of the
boost venturi
,.”
With a given mass flow, .p,art.(a) will be affected in
two opposite whys by nonuniformity.,: .First, .constdera-
tions based on Bernoulli~s ,equation alone indicate a re-
duction, Thus in a “limiting, case, ,if sone Of the impact
tubes are in a dead-air spaae, ,they will read only the
stattc pressure of this .regio”n.and ,,~hu,slower the tnd$-





7based on the Observed velocity distributions in t.he.inlet
duct have shown that th,i~ red.u’ctio,n’”canbet at most, only
~.-fewpere.ent..:of part (“a);. Second), co,nsldera.t$,.onsof the
drag losses between the, pl”ane of. the, impact tubes and the
throat of the main venturi indicate an, increase With non-
uniform flow. The, reg$on around and just back .of the im-
pact tubes contains many ob’structlonsr such as the impact
tubes themselves. the boost venturi, and the arms that
support the boost venturi. Yrom “figure 23, which shows a
total-pressure survey across the throat of the main ven-
turi , it is estimated that the obstructions oc~aslon a“
10S8 in static pressure of about 8 percent of part (a)
for uniform flow. For nonuniform flow, the higher losses
in the high-velocity air should cause a net increase in
this value, with a corresponding Increase in the differe-
nce between the average impact pressure and the etatic
pressure at the throat. In general, thin second effect
appears to somewhat exceed the first in magnitude-
Part (3), which is several times as much as Part (a).
~lrould be determined”by the v“elocity of the air through
the b~ost venturi which, in turn, should “be deterrni’ned by
the difference between the total pressure at 1%s “:Apv
,.
..
inlet and ‘the static pressure at its outlet. It was. ex-:
petted that the observed variations in meteri”ng.pressu.re
wo’uld be directly reflected In variations Of APVV
Measurements’; however, showed that, for a given mass
flow.
~Pv was practically constanh for a widely differ-
en~. ~nlet-velocity distribution. This result indicates
that the velocity thko~gh the boost venturi la,.not
uniquely determj,ned by APV. I+u! may, with po”or flow in
the duct, be increased .a~”mtich:as 5 percent over that with
uniform flow inthe:duct for a given APV,. The ekplana-”
tion” possibly lies In the increased: turbulence ’associated
with the poorer flow, which’ may cause’ the flOw in the ex’”-
panding part of the boost venturi to adhf.e to the wall
where. it would otherwise separate. Calculatioris, Indicate
that the laminar boundary layer on the inner wall Of the
boost venturi should’ be on the verge of separation about
1 Inch from the throat and that, furthermore, the Reynolds
number of the boundhry layer at this poini is in~tlie
critical ranget”” Some slight turbulence in the flbw rnighi
thus suffice to cause transition to a turbulent boundary
layer; whereas, in perfectly ‘smooth flowt the boundary
layer might simply separate from the wall. Careful meas-
urements of the flow inside the boost, venturi might add
8informs’’tiori‘onthe subj:e”cti:‘“:~tmay:“’ti~e:“:t,x”a,~”“~a“dkllb erat e:
di qv$urba~ce .o”fthe” fl.owo’$u@h’:“:a,s:“biight%e,”“e.f,,fe cte,.d“,@yput-
ting a slight “rid:ge“near’t“he ‘thr’o”at””of:‘t’he.b’o’,ds,t”lventuri .
would Insure t.ransi% i’on .t o the. tu.rtnile:~t ~t.yp,e of b“ounda.ry“,
layer in every case’ and cause-”the, v“k,lo”c~,ty,”’~hrough the . ~~:.





The altitude c,ompens,a~i,o,nappe”ars,,to be .fa:ir.lyg#od : ““
over the. limited,. range tested.. !Che :test.s showed compen- ““,“
sat ion to yithin 3 perce,nt, w~ich is of,the same order” as’ ,.’ ~
the accuracy of the tests.- . . .
. !“.’
.!, .,, ” . .. . .. .i: ,“. .
The .e~fect of..the th~ottle, on,,the;’rneteringcharac-” I
teristics”maybe ascribed to: the. distortion of,-the fi,eld. . ‘
of flow in the...throat of the main..venturi by the presence
of the throttle valve. The yp~ye, causes are~ativere - . ~~~
duction in velocity (increpse ,Sn pre~sure.). near ‘the.middle
and thereby re~uc’es the flow through the boost venturi.
.,
.,. .
.. . . ,. .
I’igures 14 to 22 are of incidental :interest with re~ ..
,,.
gard to the flow of air” around square and rounded. bends.
!Chus,,figures 22, 21, ,and 20 show, respect ively,., the ve-
locity distribution near the far side of the rdunded bends
the separation of the” flow’ from the inner ”wall’in the sulj-. .
sequent deceleratiofil. and the-~ ow’-ener&y flow ~l??g “the
inner wall that results from the ‘separation. “:Figure& 15
and 16 (or 18 and 19) show the: complete. separation qf the
flow from the inner s.ide.o< the square ‘bend -and.the crowd- ,
ing of the flow into the outer half ,,qf.thq chavnel as far
as 8 inches beyond the bend: figure ‘14”-(or 17) shows that “’
even 15 inches ‘beyond the ‘bend’’most of ,the”flow, is .“s,till
in the out”6r part “of the “channel. It””is’interesting to
note here. .that ,t~e main. part of the e.nerr:yloss occurs
between 8,,and 15 incheg.,fr.omt.he bend; tkat is, ‘th6 .los8 ““’ :
does not occur direct,ly ,a.t.t,he separation, but qnlY in the i
subsequent churning. The “:energy los’s”~$shere .pr,opor~i?n - .
.:







alto’a “is the ,nume,di,caldifference:,
,’
,.. . . .. .,,
... .’
,.
between the static and .th.e,,dy.nap.ic:pressures in~ic”ated on
the curves and ,.,s, ~s the dist,anc,eacross the duct,. . “








. .. ,,. .
9CONCLUSIONS
,...- ,,
1. Carburetor metering pressures may be Increaeed
about 11 percent by extreme nonuniformity of the flow in
the Inlet duct. This increment in metering pressure cor-
responds to a 5-percent inarease in mixture richnees.
The metering is not greatly affected by small deviation8
from uniform-velocity distribution at the carburetor”
flange,
2. The difference between the total pressure at
the inlet of the boost venturi and the static pressure
at the outlet is nearly con8tant for a wide variety of
flow conditions in the “inlet,
3. The nonuniform’ veloc$ty distribution behind the
square unvaned elbow that was tested led to increases “in
the carburetor metering pressure several timee larger
than the increases due to a rounded elbow.
Langley “Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va.
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Figure 4.- Dynamic-pressure distribution used as a reference in comparing
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Distance across duct, in.
Dynamic-pressure distribution in frent of the carburetor and
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Figure 8.- Dynamic-pressure distribution in front of the carburetor
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and incremunt of metwing prosswe. A(A-3) = 3,5 percent.
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Distnnce across duct, in.
and static-pressuredistributions and
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and Stati,c-pressure distributions and increment of
pressure with s uare elbow, 12 inches from
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Figure 16. - Dynamic-
metering
carburetor. A(A-B) =
1 2 3 4 5
Rear
Distance across duct, in.
and static-pressuredistributions and increment of
pressure with square elbow, 8 inches from
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Fib-e l’i’.- Dynamic-am3 etatic-prcssun distributions and increment of
metering pressure with square elbow, 19 inches from
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Figure 18.- Dynamic- and static-pressuredistributions and increment of
metering pressure with “squareelbo~v,12 inches from


















































and static-pressuredistributions and increment of
prc!ssurewith square elbow, 8 inches from
6.5 pcrccnt; @B~A~= 2.79.
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Distance across duct, in.
and static-pressuredistributions and iacrcmcnt of
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Distance across duct, in.
Figure 21.- Dynamic- and static-pressuredistributions and increment of
metering pressure with.round elbow, 8 inc~.esfrom carburetor.
A(A-B) = 1.5percont;(A-B/ApV = 2.61.
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Figure 22. - Dynamic- and static-pressure distrilxztionsand increment of
metering pressure with round elbow, 4 inches from car”ouretor.
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Figure 24.- Carburetor metering character sties with uzniform pressure

















Figure 25.- Carburetor metering characteristicswith uniform pressure
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